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EasyDrugCard.com launches free mobile app for prescription savings 

 

Extends reach of pharmacy discount program to uninsured and under-insured mobile users 

 

CASTLE ROCK, COLORADO — KLIX, LLC — EASY DRUG CARD today announced a new iPhone 

and Android app that allows users to access it’s discount pharmacy network and drug pricing tool via an 

app.  This gives users the ability to reap significant savings on prescription medications at local pharmacies 

across the country. The new Easy Drug Card app, developed by Reinvolve of Colorado Springs, is a free 

mobile application designed with easy-to-use navigation of its drug pricing tool, pharmacy locator, FAQs, 

and discount card information. The new app is immediately available to the entire community of uninsured, 

under-insured or any individuals that currently pay full price for their medications.  

“With our new app, users can find medications at local pharmacies offering the largest discounts within our 

retail pharmacy network.” The network, consisting of 57,000 pharmacies nationwide, includes all the large 

pharmacy chains and most independently owned pharmacies. The app provides Easy Drug Card users 

discounts on prescription medications and a convenient discount drug card stored on their mobile device. 

“Our new mobile solution makes it even easier for users to access our tools and provides convenient 

savings on prescription drugs nationwide. The app extends our reach into the mobile user community.” said 

Marianne G. Morgan, Managing Director of KLIX, LLC — EASY DRUG CARD. 

 

In addition to the new app, website visitors can also download a free drug card to their home printer, 

receive a card via text to their mobile device, or have a card delivered to them via email. The Easy Drug 

Card image contains the information necessary for a pharmacy to pass on pre-negotiated discounts on 

prescription drugs. Without the card, or insurance, users pay the full usual and customary price at their 

local pharmacy. Users with limited or restricted pharmacy benefits through their current insurance carriers 
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can also save using our program. Unlike insurance, there are no limits on life-style drugs; erectile-

dysfunction or weight-loss medications, or any other prescription medications using our program. 

EasyDrugCard.com is a recognized leader in discount pharmacy solutions for uninsured or under-insured 

individuals. The new app is another example of how we are using our experience in discount pharmacy 

solutions to help our members reduce their overall healthcare costs and pharmacy drug spend specifically. 

The EasyDrugCard app is available for the iPhone on the APP Store and Google store now. 

Visit the EasyDrugCard.com website to get a free card for you or your family and see firsthand how they 

are saving consumers’ money at the pharmacy. Also, read our blog to find new and interesting health and 

wellness information.  Easy Drug Card is a discount plan not insurance. 

 

For more information, contact Marianne Morgan, at mmorgan@easydrugcard.com, or by calling (877) 891-

2198. 
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